Norepinephrine does not potentiate porcine malignant hyperthermia.
Malignant hyperthermia (MH) is a rare genetic trait characterized by potential life-threatening episodes of hypermetabolism, hyperthermia, and muscle rigidity when susceptible humans or animals are exposed to triggering drugs. The role of norepinephrine (NE) in triggering MH is controversial. The purpose of this study was to show that NE does not initiate nor speed the onset of MH in susceptible swine exposed to known triggering drugs. Three groups of MH susceptible (MHS) pigs were exposed to two times the minimum alveolar anesthetic concentrations (MAC) halothane (2%) for 60 min and monitored continuously until a PaCO2 of 70 mm Hg was obtained as an end point for fulminant MH. This dose of halothane is associated with significant hypotension which was addressed by three modalities: no treatment; NE infusion at 8 micrograms.kg-1.min-1; and intraaortic balloon pump (IABP) with 1:1 augmentation (7.0-mL balloon catheter). NE and epinephrine (Epi) plasma levels were determined at 15-min intervals and at trigger time. All animals developed signs of MH during the study. There was no difference in pHa, lactate, PaCO2, or temperature at control or trigger times between groups. Time to trigger was longer in the untreated group compared to both the NE and the IABP groups which were equal. The NE group had greater NE and Epi plasma levels at all times than either the untreated or IABP group and the levels increased at each sample time. The IABP group had increased NE levels at time of trigger compared to control time period, however, Epi levels did not increase. In the untreated group, individual animals had marked increases in NE levels, but extreme variability in response prevented achievement of a single mean change. This group showed no increase in plasma Epi levels throughout the study. There was no difference in NE levels between the untreated and IABP groups. Three animals in the untreated group died prior to trigger due to complications of hypotension. In conclusion, addition of exogenous NE in high doses did not enhance triggering of MH. The large dose NE infusion resulted in increased total catecholamines throughout the study in the NE group with no effect on time to MH trigger compared to animals where mean arterial pressure (MAP) was maintained by IABP. Animals in all three groups with times to trigger of less than 30 min had significantly higher MAPs at control, 15 min, and trigger time than those with times to trigger of greater than 30 min. We conclude that NE does not trigger MH and that severe reduction of MAP delays the the onset of MH in susceptible swine.